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INTRODUCTION RESULTS 

.

The large variety of both naturally occurring,

scientifically interesting as well as industrially

valuable hydroxycarboxylic acids contains nu-

merous optically active compounds with chiral

centers at the carbon atom carrying the hydro-

xy functional group. As the absolute configu-

ration and the enantiomeric purity is highly im-

portant and of both scientific and industrial

interest, methodologies for manufacturing and

analysing pure enantiomers have been key

success factors for progress. Direct enantio-

mer analysis of underivatized hydroxycarbo-

xylic acids by enantioselective separation, e.g.

by capillary electrophoresis or chromatogra-

phy, is thereby preferred, as this enables to

distinguish metabolic pathways and to quanti-

fy the enantiomers in complex samples. The

direct HPLC-separation on chiral stationary

phases of highly polar or charged metabolite

enantiomers carrying hydroxy- and carboxy-

groups and their sensitive detection requires

high separation efficiency and compatibility.

While aromatic hydroxycarboxylic acids are

easily detected by UV-detectors, we have ana-

lyzed non-UV-absorbing aliphatic chiral hydro-

xycarboxylic acids by capillary electrophoresis

with indirect UV-detection, GC-detection of

their methylesters and LC-MS. LC-MS has

recently obtained increased attention for the

analysis of the important subgroup of chiral

aliphatic mono- and dicarboxylic acids with a

hydroxy-group in the 2- or 3-position [1,2].

Chiral 2-Hydroxyglutarates provide important

molecular signatures of both healthy and dis-

eased biological cells, their specific biochemi-

cal pathways and inborn errors of metabolism.

The chiral differentiation and quantification of

(S)-2-hydroxyglutaric acids and (R)-2-hydroxy-

glutaric acids is key for characterizing neuro-

metabolic disorders like the 2-hydroxyglutaric

acidurias, which cause neurological impair-

ment at young age [3]. In human brain tumor

patients mutations in the enzyme cytosolic iso-

citrate dehydrogenase 1 (IDH1) are found ap-

proximately 80% of grade II-III gliomas and

secondary glioblastomas and the demonstra-

tion that cancer-associated IDH1 mutations re-

sult in a new ability of the enzyme to catalyze

the NADPH-dependent reduction of α-keto-

glutarate to the oncometabolite R(−)-2-hydro-

xyglutarate [4] represents a milestone event in

cancer biology. Cancer-associated IDH muta-

tions in IDH1 and IDH22 across glioma as well

as several hematologic malignancies have

become of prognostic interest and for bio-

markers and therapeutic opportunities [5].

RESULTS

Chiral Chromatography of α-Hydroxyacids –

Selectivity of Peptide-based CSPs (Chiral

Stationary Phases)

Mainly CSPs are used to distinguish between

D/L enantiomers of metabolites. The teicopla-

nin aglycone CSP (Chirobiotic TAG) cannot

only be applied in clinical chemistry for the

qualitative and quantitative determination of the

lactic acid enantiomers in blood samples, but

also for various other alpha-hydroxyacid enan-

tiomers. The baseline separation of the enan-

tiomers of (S)-and (R)-2-Hydroxy-3-methylbu-

tyric acid and the (S)- and (R)-2,3-Dihydroxy-3-

isovaleric acid enables an excellent determina-

tion of enantiomeric purity, while the (R)- and

(S)-3-Hydroxybutyric acid enantiomers are not

at all separated, illustrating the selectivity of the

CSP in relation to the position of the hydroxyl

group.

Chiral Chromatography of α-Hydroxy-

glutaric acids:

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A Chirobiotic R CSP was run under polar ionic

mobile phase conditions. The separation con-

ditions of Rashed et al. [6] have been impro-

ved for MS compatibility and separation effi-

ciency. The addition of ethanol to the organic

mobile phase together with 0.1% triethylam-

monium acetate (TEEA) improves the peak

shape for the D-enantiomer. The use high re-

solution mass spectrometry eliminated two fun-

damental analytical challenges: the lack of a

UV-absorbing chromophore in the 2-OHG mo-

lecule, and the abundance of competing low

molecular weight acids in urine.

Chromatograms of the D- and L-hydroxyglutarate separation using
ethanol/methanol (3/1,v/v) and 0.1% TEAA mobile phases (4.6x250
mm Chirobiotic R, 5 µm).

Column: Chirobiotic R, 10 cmx4.6 mm I.D., 5 µm (13022AST), mobile
phase:5:95,(water:methanol) with 0.3% acetic acid and 0.1% ammo-
nium hydroxide, flow rate 1.0 mL/min, pressure:1700 psi (117 bar),
column temp. 25 °C, detector:MS, ESI(-) TOF, SIM, m/z 147.03, split
100:1, Injection:10µL, sample: D,L-Hydroxyglutaric acid, 1 mg/mL in
50:50, water:methanol


